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playoff--yet 
. . HE vote to result in fee increase 
Norm Lewis and Diane Cooper 
DEERFIELD--Eastern students will 
e to pay as much as $45 more next 
as a result of a Board of Higher 
:c ation decision Tuesday. 
However, Walters said that since 
ISSC does not cover housing i;:osts , 
dorm residents will be the hardest hit 
by the proposal, since irrcreased ISSC 
appropriations would not help those 
students. Despite strong objections of several 
'1versity presidents; including East­
President Daniel E. Marvin, the 
voted 10-4 to end state subsidies 
Walters raised another objection, 
saying that although the BHE made 
provisions for increasing ISSC funds, 
auxiliary enterprises over a six-year the additional grant money would not 
·.od. cover the increased costs. 
Auxiliary enterprises at Eastern are 
residence halls ,  the University 
"on, O'Brien stadium and parts of 
Lantz Building. 
arvin said after the meeting, held 
the Illinois State Scholarship Com­
sion Office in Deerfield, that the 
action will raise fees by a 
imum of $300. The increased cost 
Speaking in_ favor of the proposal, 
BHE Executive Director James Fur­
man said the proposal will free $8 
million to spend for instruction. 
However,  board member Diego 
Redon_ said,  " My concern is that the 
money has to come from somewhere, 
and it will come from the students. ;' 
Jeff LeTourneau, chairman of the 
be met in $45 increments over the Student Advisory Committee to the 
six years. 
Atthe end of the six-year period, all 
.te subsidies to auxiliary enterprises 
be eliminated and students will 
$300 more per year than they are 
paying. 
The purpose of the proposal is to 
sfer funds currently used to subsi­
auxiliary enterprises to each 
iversity's general revenue fund. 
The proposal stated that the transfer 
provide funds for academic pro­
ms, "eliminate inequities "  caused 
state support of dorms and "esta­
" h a more businesslike basis for 
agement decisions related to aux­
enterprises. '' 
BHE, said his committee recommend­
ed "a one year delay accompanied by 
further research. " 
After the Board made its decision, 
LeTourneau said, " You (the BHE) 
dealt us a great di�service. By a 10-5 
vote you opened the floodgates that 
will eventually put higher education 
out of the reach of students. 
' ' Speaking for the students in the 
state of Illinois,  I'm sorry you had to do 
this , "  he added. 
Approximately 20 students lined the 
backs of the meeting room and quietly 
departed after the BHE voted to end 
subsidies of auxiliary enterprises by 
fiscal year 1985. 
Marvin, students ,  other university 
sidents and Board of Governors 
ecutive Officer Donald W alt�rs 
.ed the BHE to delay a decision on 
proposal until the effect of the 
mmendation on students could· 
er be determined. 
The board spent an hour and a half 
discussing the proposal, during which 
time BHE member Dave Murray also 
proposed that the board wait a year 
_before making its decision. 
His mottion was defeated by a 4-10 
vote and moments later the board 
Donald Walters, executive officer of the Board of Governon, presents his· argu­
ments Tuesday to the Illinois Board of Higher Education to delay its proposal to end 
state subsidies of auxiliary enterprises. The BHE,however, voted 10-4 to approve the 
proposal, thus indirectly raising studentfees. (News photo by Norm Lewis) 
S everal higher education officials 
objected,  saying that the state 
uld subsidize the residence halls 
voted in favor of the proposal. 
Leon Davis ,  BOG chairman and me as much as it is now part of out 
therefore a BHE member, said , " It's policy. " 
ause the state will own the dorms going to h ave an effect on the ' What we're going to do now is find 
ice they are paid off. students. It regis�ers great concern on how it can have less impact on 
students ,'' he added. 
The proposal , made by a BHE 
subcommittee in July, was revised two 
(See HIKE, page 7) 
ost campus leaders oppose BH E decision 
.,_ Julie Seymour and Tom Keefe 
The lllinois Board of. Higher Educa­
tion's auxiliary enterprise proposal 
approved Tuesday, although consider­
ed a compromise, met opposition from 
most Eastern administrators and stu­
dent leaders contacted Tuesday. 
The auxiliary enterprise proposal 
will eliminate state funding for uni­
versity auxiliary enterprises over a 
s ix-year period. 
The modified proposal also recom­
mends that Illinois State Scholarship 
funds be increased to cover raises in 
student fees caused by the proposal. 
Student Body President Tom Holden 
said the modified proposal " is a major 
victory , especially for (Eastern Presi­
dent Daniel E. ) Marvin. " 
"We won fundamentally , in that 
when we first came into it , we though 
we had lost the battle," Holden said. 
" President Marvin was one of the 
first to take strong opposition to it and 
his lobbying was decisive in the 
compromise , "  lie added. 
Marvin will meet with Holden and 
university officials Friday to discuss 
the proposal and "what the admini­
stration will do about it , "  Holden said. 
He said the part of the proposal to 
recommend increased Illinoi s State 
Scholarship funds to offset any fee 
increases caused by the proposal ' 'will 
be taken into severe consideration. " 
Kevin Sandefur, Student Senate 
speaker , said he adamantly opposed 
the auxiliary enterprise proposal even 
in its modified version. 
"First of aU, I don't think it makes a 
difference if it's three or six years. It is 
still passing on costs to students ," he 
said. 
" Secondly, unless I miss my guess , 
only the people who currently get ISSC 
funds will get the ISSC increase. The 
- people who work all summer to pay 
their own way won't benefit from 
this , "he said. 
' 'The ISSC is hurting now, where 
are they gqing to get the money?" he 
said. 
"You can make the argument 
they're helping the people who need 
finan,cial help, but there are borderline 
people" who will not be aided by an 
increase in ISSC funds, Sandefur said. 
He also said "they're trying to pull 
the wool over our eyes" by extending 
the phase-out period from three to six 
years. 
" Big deal� six years from now, 
they'll (students) be paying the full 
amount , '' he said. 
' 'The supposed modifications are a 
farce. As far as - I'm concerned,  they 
are not giving us anything, " he said. 
"A compromise where they win and 
we lose is not a compromise , "  he 
added. 
Sandefur said the focal point for 
opposition to the proposal must now be 
the governor's office. " 
. " We must stop it in the legislature 
before it reaches him, " Sandefur said. 
He said the drive to defeat the 
proposal is harder now. " We lost the 
first battle and it will get tougher." 
In order to defeat the proposal , 
Sandefur s aid , "we have to get  
grass-root support.'' 
Residence Hall Association Presi­
dent Mark Davis said he was disap- · 
(See SANDEFUR page 7) 
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(JP). News sllorts 
Agent: c-lerk stole papers 
HAMMOND, Ind. (AP) - An FBI agent testified Tuesday that William 
Kampiles, a former CIA clerk, admitted stealing a top secret document and 
selling it to a Russian agent in Greece sll- months later for $3,000. 
Agent Donald Stukey provided many of the same details of the alleged · 
confession that FBI agent James Murphy described to a federal court jury last 
week. ,. 
Kampiles, 23, is accused of espionage. The government says he stole' the 
operating manual for a satellite surveillance system that can monitor the 
movement of foreign troops and equipment. 
· 
Grocery prices increase 
WASHINGTON(AP).. Prices at the local grocery store will increase about 7.5 
percent next year, with the bulk of the higher cost being paid to the middlemen 
of the food industry, the Agriculture Department predicted Tuesday. 
Department expert_s said the increase should be less than this year's 10 
percent hike - the sharpest rise in "four years - but they didn't guarantee it . 
They said the increase could be as little as 6 percent or as much as 10 percent 
next year, depending on such factors as inflation and weather. 
2 7 indicted for fraud 
CHICAGO(AP} Twenty seven persons have been indicted by a Cook County 
Grand Jury for Welfare Fraud totaling $217, 713, the state's attorney's office said 
Tu�ey. 
. 
The October grand jury returned 26 indictments for 27 individuals. The group 
includes 13 state employees, four city workers, two county employees, and one 
U . . s. Postal Service worker. 
The largest theft involved $33,019 allegedly collected by George and Dorothy 
Streeter. The Streeters, both 3 1, were each charged with 117 counts of theft and 
one count.of conspiracy. 
News Staff 
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THE WHOLE COUNI'RY IS WAITING TO SEE 
JllCQVEUNE BISSET _ 
AS YOU'VE NEVER.SEEN HER BEFORE! 
"Jacqueline Bisset is more stunning in 'Secrets' than 
in the 'Greek Tycoon' which hardly seems possible . 
Not only is La Bisset ravishing in 'Secrets', slie is also 
nude ... " - Bill Van Maurer . .. Miami News 
"Jacqueline Bisset - This tantalizing beauty, usually 
mired in bad films, is here given a chance to evolve 
in a complex, intriguing fashion to create a woman 
very much the product of these confused times." 
Candice Russel .. . Miami Herald 
I .ii.CQUELINE BISSET I 
LONE STAR PICTURES. , · . 
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·"A KNOC�UT ADVENTURE 
DESTINED TO BECOME A CLASSIC • 
Nick Nolte ... comes roaring back like a champion 
achieving cinematic immortality. Moviegoers may feel as 
wowed by Nick Nolte in this role as their counterparts 
were by Brando as Stanley Kowalski" 
Farand away 
the best new 
movie of 1978." 
-GARI' ARNOLD, ,J �-�-
HEAB JAFFE,,, GA.BRIEL KAlZKA p•H•,,.
·
A KAREL REISZ "m NICK NOLTE ·TUESDAY WELD 
MICHA�L MORIAR1" "WHO"LL SltJP THE RAIN"',�,..,,., ANTHONY ZERBE 
MuS1c bv LAURENCE ROSENTHAL· Screenplay by JUDITH RASCOE and ROBERT STONE f=ii1 Based on the novef"Dog Soldie1s"by ROBERT STONE· Produced by HERB JAFFE and GABRIEL KATZKA 
� """"',,KAREL RE1sz . -c--._ "" United Artists 
••••••••••
•
•••
•
••••
•
•••
•
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tudents to vote for 2 0 government posts 
Nasenbeny 
1dent campaigning ends ·Wed-
1y, the day yoters decide who will 
the 20 open student government 
'ons neXt semester. 
1dents will decide between nine 
1tes for the four student gov-
1t posts of president, executive 
president, financial vice president 
student collective bargaining 
1tative . 
lddition, 23 students are com­
for the 16 open student senate 
ingwill take place from 7:30 a.m. 
:JO_p.m. Wednesday. Polling 
are at Coleman Hall and the 
ity Union lobby. 
:nts living in Taylor, Thomas, 
'S, Lawson and ·Carman Halls 
JOte in Coleinan·Hall. 
1pus, organizational housing, 
, Douglas, Stevenson, Weller, 
1ey, Ford Halls and all other 
its w ill vote in .the Union. 
following students will be on the 
in this order for executive 
on the ballot for executive 
are; in order, sophomore Bob. 
, junior Jeff Knezovich and 
Joe Dawson, for oresident, and 
• • • ' . _'4" 
• 
tritrak hires 
:�ti pent -rep 
aid service. 
Joe Dawson 
juniors · Laura Funk and Doug Blan­
chard for executive vice president. · 
. Also senior Tom Dersch is running 
unopposed for financial vice president 
and junior Jeff Sopko, senior Leo 
Zappa and junior Dean Prokos are 
running for collec tive ba rgaining 
representative. 
Students ·9n the; ballot for the five 
Residence - Hall" ' District ·seats are: 
sophomore Mark Gentcy, junior James. 
Jeff Knezovich 
Lamonica, senior Bill Bukowski, 
freshman Kathy Kucaba, sophomore 
Nick Lloyd, sophomore Ellen Oliver, 
freshman Dan Beeler, junior Rich 
Bauer and sophomore Mark Hudson. 
· Six Off-Campus District seats are 
being contested by senior Joni Sim­
mons, juniors Leslie George, Linda 
George, Linda Phillips, sophomore Joy 
Kelley·, juniors John ·Grant, Tom 
Lamczyk, Sue Dominach and senior 
Bob Buckley 
Date Boi�o. 
The stadents running for the five 
At-Large District seats are sopho­
mores Cindy Carter, Bill Mueller, 
senior Bob Singleton, junior Tom 
Rosinski, sophomore Reed McCul­
lough and senior Tom Murphy. 
The official election results will be 
annou�ced �� a special meeting. at 9 . 
p.m. in the Union addition· Tuscola-' ., : 
, Arcola Room. 
-
Amtrak has taken a step to bring·· thr�ugh the Charl�ston Tr���I Bur��u.' A spoke5man for the travel bureau·· 
service directly to students by hiring Holmes said she went to the travel said Holmes would answer student 
Eastern's first campus representative, bureau· for a job intervl:ew, and questions o� schedules and take 
sophomore Betsy Holmes. discovered the Amtrak office· in Amtrak reservations. 
Holmes said her job will . be · to Chicago had called the_ travel- sei:vice Holmes said reservations were open 
"organize general interest in students about setting. up -a campus represen- 'to groups or individuals. 
· 
and faculty to use the Amtrak facilities · tative position. For any additional information on 
in Mattoon." Holmes said she was offered the job reservations or trip plans, students can 
She· said that she W(!Uld be working and she accepted it. call Holmes at 581-3208. . 
� � -·--
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· To be held at Ted's Warehouse 8:00 December 5th Prizes will be an�unced later 
--
All proce�dsgo to the American Heart Association 
For entry forms and info, call Laura Switzer 581-5933 or 345-6032 
* -All e�tries must be in by 8:00 pm Nov. 15, 1978 
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Voting today 
may save you 
in near future 
wednesday, Nov. 1s.191e Opinion/Commenta 
Remember 
5il.l4'WOOd 
'occident' 
necessary to provide all Americans the 
working environment they deserve. 
For more information contact: P 
ALLIANCE 345-9380. 
Mark 
This letter was signed by 37 other 
F.ditor, U B thonl4'S 
T f · d h I In over 100 cities across our nation a broad · · his Year our ees were increase to e P cover coalition of environmentalists, feminists, � ·administ�ative oversight in the University Union, our unionists, civil liber'tatiahs, anti-nuclear· F.ditor, unique system Of textbook rental may be changed, and activists and the Catholic justice society.will' We would like to thank all the stu tuition. and housing cost increases are just around the be observing Karen Silkwood Memorial faculty, staff, alumni and residents 
corner. Week, November 11-19. Charleston for a successful Hom 
Enough is enough: If the sound and noble reasons-- Kare.n Silkwood, a laboratory fuel tech- this year. 
such as participating in campus life, governing your own. nician and union organizer,: was investi- But especially we'd like to thank 
. affairs or directing the decision-making · in student gating health and safety oonditions at her 'Homecoming Committee on the Uni 
governrrient--won't move you to vote, then maybe the place of employment, the· Kerr-McGee Board which did a fantastic job this 
sound of YQUr dollar bills fluttering into administrative plutonium plant in Crescent, Oklahoma These students planned and organized 
. budgets will. , 
when she was mysteriously killed Nov. 13: Homecoming events months ahead of· 
1974 in an auto crash. Even though they have classes Although these elections will determine the executive She was enroute to a meeting with _a homework like the rest of us, they offiGers for spring semester only, spring is important · representative of the Oii, Chemical and sacrifice personal time to make things 
because it holds the key for how our money will be , Atomic Workers International Union and a out right. 
spent. ··New York Times ·reporter to provide And turn out right is just what hap 
Spring will likely be the time when the administration · documentation of allegations that the plant with more voters in the Queen el 
reconsiders the Union operating fee slapped on us last ' was violating AEC regulations and falsifying .better participation in the parade, and quality control records. attendance overall at all the Hom spring and when fi"nal decisions will be- made on tuition , · The Oklahoma Highway Patrol called the / events this year c�mpared to last y.ear. and housing, golf, and textbook library budgets. crash an "accident," stating that she had The people directly respons!ble If we are to have any say in these decisions, any hope "fallen asleep at the wheel." , Home�oming, 1978 were �ohn Broo. of convincing the administration that alternate ways do However, investigations conducted by (c�rdmator of Ho�ecommg Com . exist, then we must have strong student leaders who Silkwood's union, the. OCA w,. concluded Chns Hempen (chairman of coro 
have the support of campus behind them. 'that another car deliberately forced her off Jeff Knezovich (chairman of parade), 
They need more than the usual 1,500-plus students the road. · Miller (chairman _of elections), Chris 
wbo drag out to vote, though. After subsequent arrival by Kerr-McGee and Kris Lindley �co-cha�en of S 
Our next executive officers and student senators officials, the documents. disappeared and Events), and Deb Ritter (chairman o�S 
have never been recovered. . Pam Seno ' (publicity chairman), and need the support of the majority of students, something Since her death, pretrial legal move� have cour�e all the co�mittee me�bers a student election rarely sees. · uncovered the possible unlawful wiretap- worked .for a fantastic Homecommg. 
Just this once, make the effort to vote. Signing those ping electronic bugging, examination of We are very proud of them and think 
checks next year may be a little easier to bear if you pers�nal files and documents and other theine "Betting on a Full House" 
know the total amount was decreased becau�e of violations of personal and civil liberties came-true. 
student influence. committed by· the Kerr-McGee security 
Let. U 13 l�now 
what you wont 
The University Board survey on what concerts snould 
be held here presents a good opportunity for input from 
all those who have ever complained about Eastern's 
concert situation. 
The UB is making an active effort to solicit student 
opinion, and those who enjoy concerts should make a 
reciprocal try at letting the UB know what they want. 
Filling out the survey, which appeared recently in tne 
board's publication "Billboard," will take only a few 
minutes, and is a direct way of getting your interests 
across. 
personnel, Oklahoma · City Police Depart-
ment and the F.B.I. nH A ILu d . Karen's allegations were evidently true • • • I' '\ 
since the Energy Research and Develop­
ment Administration finally closed down the 
plant in 1975. . 
· 
At the time of closing, 38 pounds of the 
plutonium were unaccounted for. 
The "devil-may-care" atticude toward.this 
deadly substance is what- first prompted 
Karen to take actions to improve safefy 
conditions for herself and her fellow 
employees. 
We congratulate the National Organi­
zation of Women and the Supporters of 
Silkwood for spearheading the drive to 
publicize the controversial case of Karen 
Silkwood. 
Their efforts will encourage the move­
ment towards positive social changes that is 
Editor: 
As co- ch air me n of RH A ' s  ha unted h 
we fee l th at we sho uld th ank a few 
F irst th e 500 or so pe ople wh o came to 
us and made our proj ect a success. 
Also to Doris Enoch s  and th e residen 
Pemb er ton H all  for b eing patient with 
intrusions on th em and th e security 
they provided . 
_ C redit is also due · to th e h ousing 
sta ff for the ir guidan<> e  and assistance. 
F inally a very spe cial th ank s  to all 
p eople . wh o a cte d with us, y ou were 
fa nta sti c and we h ope t o  do it as w 
bet te r  next year . 
All letters to the editor must carry 
name, address and telephone n 
of their authors ·for identif' 
purposes. Letters which do not 
this information· will not be publ' 
Names will be withheld upon w 
request. Letters should be typed 
should not exceed 250 words 
length. Letters will :be- edited only 
libelous material or . space 
sideration. 
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hamber probes-magazine firm credentials -
·The Charleston Chamber of 
erce is conducting an in­
' gation into several complaints, 
ding some received from students, 
ming the credentials of magazine 
1en who represent Vanguard 
tional Press. · 
illiam Warmoth, special assistant 
y general, said Tuesday several 
1laints were received, some from 
students, alledging failure to 
1ply with a three-day cancellation 
that is part of a sales contract 
die magazines. 
statement says the consumer.can 
11 the transaction without penalty 
obligation within three business 
from the order date. 
However, persons who have tried to 
get their money back from the com­
pany have been unsuccessful. 
Eastern students directly involved in 
the matter refused to comment on the 
complaints. 
Warmoth said the Chamber of 
Commerce has written to the company 
and presented papers personally to one 
of the company's solicitors. 
''The papers require that they 
produce certain information regarding 
their practice and customers," he said. 
He added that they have not heard 
anything from the company as of yet, 
but than the company has until Nov. 
27 to produce the information. 
"We have not found anything on 
5-da·y European tour­
feature study, credits 
Saptieu Jobe 
hours of credit in social sci�nce 
language are available in the 
an Studies Program , which will 
an organizational meeting Thurs-
'olfgang Schlauch , studies direc­
said Tuesday the meeting will be 
at 7 p.m. Thursday in Coleman 
Room 222. 
1jects which apply are history, 
ics, polictical science , art, Ge-
and Fre nch. 
auch said the 25-day program 
last from May 17 till June 11, 
is during Eastern' s  pre-session . 
1t can return for regular summer 
Cost for the program is $1,060, 
which includes roundtrip flight from 
Chicago to Europe, rail transportation 
in Europe,  room , breakfast and one 
meal , Schlauch said. 
The European Studies Program is an 
annual program which enrolls about 20 
students who travel to different Eur­
opean capitals , Schlauch said. 
This year ' s  tour will include Am­
sterdam , Brussels , Paris, Heidelberg, .  
East and West Berlin and Munich , 
Schlauch said. 
Highlights of the tour will include a 
visit to East Berlin and the Potsdam 
Cecily Palace where Truman, Stalin 
and Churchill held the Potsdam Con-
, he said. ference in 1945. 
improper practice as of yet,'' Warmoth 
said, but encouraged students or other 
persons who have had problems with 
the company to contact the Chamber 
of Commerce office. 
Because the office is only open on a 
part-time basis, Warmoth said students 
should call the office first before they 
come. 
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"The! South's going to do it 
� !· Again!" 
I 
Ands� is the· University Board. · 
TED'S PRESENTS TONIGHT 
''PRANA'' 
(from Carbond�le) 
"Full Moon Concert" 
Quarter Beer Night 
Old Mil, Popc.orn, Hotdogs - 25¢ 
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Num ber  of fo re ig n lan g uag e majors d rop  P i  
[Editor's note: "This is the third in a 
series explOring five separate areas of 
curriculum at Eastern.]  
by Josh Martin 
Previous . generations of students, 
both h igh school and college , spent 
hours studying a classical curriculum 
which included reading, writing, arith-
? Studies 
in  
D e pth 
metic and a foreign language. maj or , said the sudden drop in 
When foreign language was drop- students taking . foreign language cour­
ped from that curriculum, however, ses is partly the fault of the high 
universities nationwide lost mmy. pot- schools. 
ential majors. "When I was in high school, it was 
Eastern has not escaped the prob- mandatory that all students who were 
lem of declining enrollments, as the planning on going to college take two 
number of some foreign language years of a foreign language, "  she said. 
majors keeps falling. '_'Now it is not a requirement in the 
Leo Kelly , <;hairman of Eastern's high schools and it is definitely hurting 
foreign language department, said the the enrollment in the foreign language 
number of students taking French ,and departments at the college level, "  
Spanish at Eastern has been consistent Otten added. 
while the number of German majors Students are only required to take a 
has dropped drastically over the last , foreign language in SO percent of the 
couple of years. high schools across the country, Kelly 
There are now 20 French majors, 18 said. 
Spanish majors and only four German This means that a number- of 
majors. possible · foreign language students 
Some of the problems that have a re not eve n e x p osed to the program 
contributed to the decline in foreign "Without a doubt, students are 
language majors are the drop in the missing out on something that could 
number of high schools requiring a stick with them for the rest of their 
foreign language as part of a college lives, Kelly said. 
prep program and the elimination of In addition, students are not aware 
foreign language as a requirement in a - of the languages and cultures of other 
college major. - countries, Otten said. 
Junior _Chris Otten, a German Eastern's foreign language depart-
Combined coun cil to meet, 
Marvin likely- to chair 
The recently-formed Council on Affairs Glenn Williams, Gary Wallace 
University Planning and Budget will of the geology department, Carol Elder 
hold · an organizational meeting of the English . department, Jerry 
Monday, President Daniel E . Marvin . Rooke of the accounting department, 
said Monday. and Jim Martin of the records office. 
Marvin said he will probably appoint The CUPB was formed when two 
himself as temporary council chairman councils, the Council on University 
for the rest of the year to insure proper Planning and the Cou ncil on 
guidance in the council's formation . University Budget, were merged. 
Other CUPB members are: Vice The new council is to access the 
President for Academic Affairs u n iversity's goals, needs, and 
Thomas Bond, Vice President for resources, Marvin indicated when he 
Administration and Finance George combined the two councils . 
Miller, Vice . President for Student 
Vot e 
EL L EN 
OLIVER 
En d o rsed by : 
RHA To m Dersch 
-
La u ra F u n.I< D o n  Dot za u e r  
Resi d enc e Hal l  Senator 
Paid f o r  b y  L e w  H a ges and K i m  C heno w eth 
ment is planning to increase its efforts 
in recruiting possible foreign language 
students in the high schools b y  
sending them more information about 
the program, Kelly said . . 
Although Eastern ' s  foreign l an­
guage department can 't offer the wide 
variety of classes that a larger school 
can , there are advantages in a smaller 
program , Kelly said, 
"With the smaller class size the 
student will get much more individual 
· attention, especially when foreign 
language majors and minors get into 
upper division courses, "  Kelly said. 
Kelly, a French instructor, said the 
department here compares well with 
those at other state schools. 
Eastern students who have gone _ 
abroad in one program with University 
of Illinois students have said th 
just as prepared in their Ian 
the students from the larger 
he said. 
Although Kelly is in favor oh 
department, he has several 
about how Eastern' s  foreign l 
depart�ent can be strengthen 
First, more _money is needed 
the staff can be increased, K 
Seco n d , aJl increase in 
service programs is needed 
ents not majotjng in a fore· 
guage but who would like to 
language for an elective. 
llird, the teaching program 
be strengthened by adding 
teaching classes, such as a 
instructor program for u 
foreign language students. 
Wednesday Night 6 - 10 Save 20 - 30 
on clot_hing in Entire Store! 
Choose from many na�e brands; 
Levi - Bobbie Brooks - Catalina . 
Tom Boy & Others 
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Bob Buckley 
Residence Hall Association 
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Dick Hunckler 
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(Continued from page 1 )  
pointed that the BHE approved the 
proposal , "  and he was "very much 
opposed to the idea. ' '  
" I  still have the same feelings as I 
did before they voted, "  Davis added. 
Executive Vice President Don Dot­
zauer said the proposal was ' ' a serious 
setback for higher education . ' '  
"It's a growing trend. by the BHE to 
push costs on students,  and maybe 
they ' ll understand when there are 
declining enrollments because of fin­
ances , "  he said . 
Dotzauer said ' 'we owe Marvin a 
thanks for at least getting a compro­
mise proposal . "  
"The BHE can ' t  relate t o  the 
student point of view. They obviously 
never put themsleves through sch­
ool, "  he said. 
Financial Vice President Tom Der­
sch said the approval of the proposal 
was "very unfortunate and shows the 
BHE's lack of commitment to higher 
education . ' '  
"They (the BHE) are moving in the 
wrong direction by making the cost of 
the educational process higher and 
turning around and issuing more state 
aid , " he said . 
Dersch said the BHE " showed a 
gross lack of commitment because the 
sfate advocated the construction of the 
buildings concerned and are now 
withdrawing support . "  
" I  can 't help but wonder what (the 
BHE) will do next . This was just a 
tricky way for government officials to 
pass on a tuition increase without 
passing a tuition increase, "  he added. 
" With a tuition increase , there is a 
lot of lobbying involved,  and this 
doesn 't happen in the event of a fee 
increase . "  Dersch said. 
" We lost , we were on the defens­
ive , "Dersch said. 
'What we should do is start making 
some future plans so we might be on 
the offensive instead of defensive next 
time , "  he added. 
Bill  Clark, University Union area 
head , said th.e proposal "will probably 
affect any general revenue subsidy" 
which the Union receives,  but he said 
that amount is "unknown . "  
Hike effec tive by n ext fall 
(Continued from page 1 )  
weeks ago in response to numerous 
complaints from university presidents 
and several of the governing boards,  
including the BOG . 
The revisions lengthen the phase­
out of state subsidies of auxiliary 
enterprises from three years to six 
years . .  
The changes also insure · that each 
university will keep in general revenue 
the exact amount of money in the 
PROTECT 
subsidy 'payments,  and provide for 
sufficient ISSC funding to cover the 
increased costs.  
Marvin said that because the ISSC 
does not cover any increase in housing 
costs caused by the proposal ,  an 
" auxiliary enterprise fee--which could 
be paid by an ISSC grant--may instead 
by imposed .  
" I  don 't know just yet how we 're 
going to do this , "  Marvin said after 
the meeting.  
YOUR 
RIGHTS ! 
ELECT 
C O L L E C T I V E B A R G A I N  I N G R E P R E S E N TA T I V E 
P a i d  f o r  by Joh n B ro o m h ead a nd C h a rl ie C a rlto n 
The Union mainly receives a utility 
subsidy from the state , but since it is 
not metere d ,  the amount of the 
subsidy cannot be precisely determin­
ed, Clark said. 
He said it would cost between 
$30,000 to $50,()00 to install meters in 
the Union . · 
' ' I  am assuming the students will 
have to pay for the meters ' '  if they 
were to be installed, he said. 
Clark said he opposed the auxiliary 
enterprise because the Union should 
be considered an academic building 
and therefore should be subsidized by 
the state . 
' ' The university gets significant 
benefits from the Union, " he said .. 
He said "SO to 60 percent" of the 
space used daily in the Union is for 
academic and administrative activities 
such as meetings and registration . · 
The modified proposal ' ' is desirable 
over the original proposal because it 
-- · · - . - · · ·· · · · ··· ... 4 -- •• 
has the effect of delaying costs to 
students , "  Clark said . 
Randy Johnson , associate housing 
director, said the proposal will mean a 
higher room and board fee for students 
living in the residence halls .  
"It ' s  a matter now of interpreting 
how much " the increase will be, he 
said . 
The residence halls ,  with the excep­
tion of Carman Hall,  are not metered.  
The housing will therefore have a 
problem similar to the Union ' s  becau ­
se it cannot accurately predict utility 
costs.  
He added that the biggest percent- . 
age increase for the residence halls 
last year was in utilities.  
. He said that because of the propos­
al , "this year will be the largest 
increase in the last five years " in 
residence halls rates .  
A "$100 to $ 1 25 increase next year 
is a "conservative estimate , "  he said . 
Send check and self-addressed ,  stamped envelope to: 
Off ice . Assemb ly Ha l l . Champaign I l l  61820 
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The late afternoon sunset provides a romantic 
S LJ n Se f mood for an Eastern couple at the campus pond 
S We efh ea f near the Lantz Building . (News photo by Craig ( S Stockel) 
De bate team p laces f i fth , 
H e ise takes seco nd ·  spot 
Junior Doug Heise led Eastern ' s  
debaters in competition h e l d  l a s t  
weekend with a second p l ace in  
individual speakers and a fifth place 
standing in team competition . 
The debate team competed in a 
meet at the University of Kansas in 
Lawrence against 28 schools in the 
varsity · divisi o n  and 22 schools in the 
junior varsity division , David Svaldi, 
debate_ coach , said Tuesday . 
Svaldi said Heise entered the team 
competition with sophomore Karen 
Stein . 
In the junior varsity division, Sval 
said sophomores Molly Hall and Jan 
Fritsche placed fourth in team comi» 
· tition , ' ' meaning they lost in the 
quarterfinals; " he said. 
Hall also placed ninth in the field 
44 speakers in individual honors . 
" We did pretty good, " Svaldi said. 
The debaters will be entered in two 
meets this weekend, he added. 
" We will be sending four teams to 
Bradley (in Peoria) and three teams to 
Wake Forest in Winston- Salem,  North 
Carolina, ' '  he said. 
Beh i n d  o u r  swi n g i ng doors you wi l l  experience the wide open 
spaces of good times, good music, and good people . We at th e J are 
ded icated to bri ngi ng you the f i nest i n  l i ve enterta i nment and dri n k i ng 
pleasu re, m i ngled w i th an atmosphere of excitement and harmony .. 
Come be o u r  guest, and see for yourself  that the J a day keeps th e 
blues away ! 
TO M O R R O W  
From Missouri: 
A Roe kin ' Good Time With 
The Jolly . 
Bro thers " 
on 3rd Planet Records 
F R I D AY & S AT U R D AY 
Jt�.:��!�tL 
�iegal Sch wall Band 
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iC H e 's -· YOUR vo i c e  i n  St u d e n t  Gove rn·m·e n t  * iC * 
• VOTE TODAY 7:30 a .m .  ti l  7:30 p .m. in the Union a nd Colem a n  Ha ll · * iC , . * 
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iC 
T e r r y T e a l , S t e ve ' C u t t i l l , G le n S ve n n in g s e n , E llio t V ie c e l i , S c o t t  B rew e r ,  J o h n  V o g e l , P a u l  H o ffm a n ,  M ar k  L e s ag e , R ob R ob e r ts o n , M e la nie S p u rg e o n ,  M ik e B r o c k ,Jf-
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.
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iC 
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asten s ' mutual c on trac t 
ields marriage suc c ess 
lty Linda Charnesky 
A "beyond 'divorce contract" which 
1ys one hu.man cannot possess an-
1er was promoted Monday by guest 
.rers Ric and Billie Barbara Mas-
Marriage is an apprenticeship which 
people fail , the couple said , 
ing to an audience of about 100 
ins at the University Board spon-
:d lecture. 
"We live in a " Cricket lighter 
:re . . .  we get one , use it and then 
1w it away" Ric said. 
After 20 years of living under legal 
'age contract , the couple mutually 
d to devise their own contract of 
· 1g together, but not possessing 
other, Ric said . 
"Marriage has to have strokes to 
rive. If one lets go, then there is no . 
1tionship , "  she said. 
"If you don 't give and take then it 
relationship) dies , "  she added. 
Ric and Billie Barbara amused their 
1dience with poems and songs they 
1te to reflect different : stages in 
:ir relationship both before and after 
iting their contract . 
Some of the poems and songs 
!uded, "A Suicide Attempt, "  "The 
1ality of Love " and "Robert and 
icy, " in which they sang about how 
:y used to live under their marriage 
1tract. 
She also said she saw her husband 
as a father figure and felt trapped 
when she had to assume responsibil­
ities .  
Billie Barbara said they had two 
choices - they could live together as 
" dead people " or get a divorce . 
Instead of living under their marri­
age contract terms,  they devised their 
own mutual sharing contract which is 
based on an open one year renewal , 
Ric said . 
" After one cycle year, we may 
decide not to ren�w the contract , ' '  he· 
explained .  
The couple has _ maintained this 
mutual-sharing contract for the past 
six years , Ric said . 
If the contract is not renewed, then 
Billie Barbara will . receive a free 
five-y�ar college education from Ric 
for putting up with him over the past 
year . 
" Our reasoning is based on history 
and our time together, ' '  Billie Barbara 
said . 
· 
' ' Every human relationship that can 
ever be ends up in death , "  Ric added. 
He said it is what people do with 
relationships while they are alive that 
matter . 
" We live in a very hip culture , "  Ric 
said . "To say 'I love you ' is not part of 
that culture . ' '  
He added their mutual-sharing a­
greement has allowed them fo say they 
!integration of their relationship . love each other and mean it . 
"Robert buried in the Tribune with- -
· coffee reading all about the day 
ire , Nancy just across the table 
" "1 her teacup , she studies what the 
leaves hold in store and now, the 
1ment slips away gone with its joy 
1d sorrow he was here yesterday and 
.e is co min ' tomorrow we l ive 
:ether this way . . .  " 
Ric also · told of working as a 
nter after flunking out of five 
diges his freshman year.  
He explained he was short of money 
wanted to concentrate on being a 
poet and songwriter. 
· 
Ric is presently touring universities 
:throughout the nation and occasionally 
11ppears on Broadway. Along with her housewife ' s  role,  
Billie Barbara tours with Ric · and 
writes her own poetry. She spoke on 
Boe·s 
PACKAGE 
LI Q U ORS 
We believe the · most 
impo rtant  part of  a fra tern ity 
is the brotherhood within. · 
We 're convinced o u rs can 't 
be bea t. 
Stop by a nd See wh y! 
Ji IUtppa Alplfa 
1J1nrmal �mnker 
Tonight � t  8: 1 5  p .01. 
962 1 0th St. 
Bor rides and information 
ca ll 345-9020 
1 0 % DISCOUNT 
A T  
BOB 'S!! 
Wednesday only, BOB 
w i l l  s e l l  a n y  reg . p r iced m e rc h a n d i s e  a t  
a I 0% DISCOUNT if  you are c�rrying 
campus with her husband's  travel . 
"Ric was never around and I was 
blely, so I considered him a failure 
345-4636 a BOB'S PACKAGE KEY CHAIN 
because I felt abandoned, ' '  Billie 
Barbara added. 
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Facu lty Senate f i n ishes const itut ion art ic les 
by Bernie Frey 
The Faculty Senate Tuesday con­
tinued revising its constitution by 
completing articles dealing with the 
fm ! ction of _ h e  senate and its relations 
with other university organizations.  
The senate has been working on the 
revisions for several weeks . 
The balance of the first article was 
approved Tuesday , along with the 
second and " about half of the third , "  
Senate Chariman Robert Shuff said 
Tuesday . 
Campus Clips 
O uting Club to meet 
The Outing Club wil l  meet at 6 : 30 p _ m _  
Thursday in  the U n ion addition Otld and  Room. 
Elections of officers wil l  be held. 
Botany speaker set 
Will iam Hess will speak at 7 p.m . Wednesday 
in  Life Science Bui lding Room 2 0 5 .  
Hess, who is from t h e  Morton Arboretum in  
Lisle, wi l l  speak on plant collecting in south­
western U n ited States and Mexico. 
The public is invited. 
Engl ish C lub to meet 
The Engl ish Club will meet at 7 p _ m _  -Wed­
nesday in Coleman Hall Room 30 7 .  
The guest speaker wi l l  be Bruce Guernsey_  
Most of the first article ,  which deals 
with the definition of faculty, was 
approved at last week' s  meeting. 
Shuff said many of the changes in 
the second and third articles are 
required ' ' because of the presence of 
collective hargain�ng . "  , 
Shuff said the second article deals 
with the senate ' s  function . 
_ Eastern ' s  collective bargaining unit , 
the American Federation of Teachers, 
was instituted two years ago, and has 
assumed some of the Faculty Senate ' s  
responsibilities .  
Before the institution of the AFT, 
the Faculty Senate was "a representa· 
tive of the faculty in all academic 
matter, "  Shuff said . 
One revision states that now the 
senate is a representative of the 
faculty "in academic matter not in the 
scope of collective bargaining , "  he 
explained. 
The third article concerns the sen­
ate 's  relationship to the administra­
tion , student body, Student Senate and 
the faculty at-large , Shuff said . 
He said work done Tuesday by the 
senate on this article concerned its 
commun ication with President Daniel 
r'<-'..X'!4*.=X-�� :�'!«��x.-;� .. �'t<"«".:>:<.¥.-::��::-:.-:.:-.::::�-:.:: :'*>:"'�X::;,:�;m::�-W;.."!-;J..t=J.�:;:J.:�f§W� 
� L E T E X P E R I E N C E &. P R O V E N  L E A D E R S H I P  W O R K  
� - F O R  Y O U � 
RE-ELECT SENA TOR 
JOHN GRANT 
TO A N  O F F  CAMP U S  S EAT 
KRAC KER HO URS 
7 pm - 9  pm 
All drinks 1 /2 price 
or buy a super Kra ckerburger 
· and get a beer FREE 
'-0 11 ,1 ; 11 9 t l1 r  u1 r r (' i �  t l1 r  b r � t  l i nir 1 0  p .1n r f i r r  y 0 11 .1 d n n r r  � t r p �  
� 0  y 0 11 u· ;N h r  ,1 r n dy e N  t l1 r  u1 r r (1 r 11 d  
OPEN 7 - 1 am $ 1 °° Cover Mon .  - Thurs. 
KRAC KERS LOVES EVERYONE 
and 
EVERYONE LOV ES KRAC KER 
� 
E. Marvin . 
After approval by the senate , Shuff 
said, the revisions must go before the 
total faculty for approval . 
He said he expects this to take pl 
the beginning of spring semester. 
M OONLI G HT SA LE 
To n i ght  6 pm- 1 0 ,pm · 
BIG SAVING S  Of 
2 0 % Off : 
M e n ' s  Leat h e r  
Wrang l e r 
Sb i cca 
L a d i e s S h o e s 
B o o t s  M e n ' s  R u b b e r  B o o t s  
S e v e r a l S t y l e s  
a n d  T o e s  l nsu l at e-d 5 S t y l e s  B y  N o r t h e r n e r  
Leat h e r  Lad i es Nat u ra l i ze r  
" KENWOOD " B o ot reg . $ 5 2  
B r o w n  o r  B l a c k  N -- M - W  T a l l  T o p 
L e a t h e r  U p per  
M i d H e e l  
INYA RT' S 
S h o e  S t o re - N o rt h S i d e o f  S q .  
DELTA SIGMA 
PHI 
FORMAL- SMOKER 
TONIGHT!! !  
W e d n esday N oy .  1 5 , 1 9 7 8 
6 : 3 0 - 8 : 0 0 p m . 
1 7 0 5 9 t h S t .  
P h o n e  3 4 8 - 0 2 7 8  
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School board to rei nstate 
read i n g  ski l ls prog ram 
by Deborah Weston help in tesHng students. 
Ch arlesten ' s school plans to rein- HiU said the school distr.ict also 
state a program to see if reading skiUs plans to ask graduating seniors whe­
of students meet national, state, and ther they felt they had proper training 
local requirements, BiU Hitl, supetin- for co11ege or job placement. 
ten dent of Community Unit District The survey, which is stitt in the 
No.  1 .  said TQesday. developmental stages, may begin in 
The State Board of Education re- late winter or early spring so the 
cently annourlced plans to assist local· results can be tabulated by summer, 
districts in cprrecting skiU develop- he said. 
ment probleni� It has not been decided if the survey 
"I think every school district in wiU be by phone, mail, or personal 
Il l inois needs1 assistance, and if the interview, HiU added. 
state can help� more power to them, " HiU said that in the past, not any 
Hill said. 
· 
negative feedback had come from 
Hitl said thei school district wil.l use students about their high school 
state workshop� and other programs to training. 
Vote Today 
# l B i l l  
Mueller· 
# 2 Ci n dy 
Ca rter � 
PA ID FOR BY M ITCH SO LOMON 
. ' 
"The So uth 's going to do it 
Ag ain ! ' ' 
And so is the University Board 
STILL THINK EAR PIERCING HURTS? 
It doesn't. No, nobody uses a cannon but the 
process we use really is quite painless. Ask 
us about our one piece, surgical stainless steel 
ear piercing earrings� They now come in 
fun shapes. Prices start at only $7.50 
HARVEST MOON SALE 
ALL JEWELRY 
10% to 50% off ! 5 0 0  6 T H  S T R E ET C H A R LESTO N .  I L LI N O I S  6 1 9 2 0  
6 pm to 1 0  pm only 
U se your MASTERCHARGE ,  V ISA OR O PE N  A B A GE L ' S  ACCOUNT  
Support Eastern News advertisers .  They help us help you.  
* * * EX P LO R E  D ELTA C H I * * *  
FO RMAL SMO K E R  
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6 : 3 0 - 8 : 0 0 p . m .  
8 4 8  6 t h  ST . 
L IV E  ENTERTAI N M ENT 
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FOR R I D ES & I N FO RMATIO N CAL L 3 45-9 0 5 3 
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TEHRAN, Iran 
oil workers flocke 
Tuesday, ending 
week strike �gain 
Reza Pahlavi. 
But troops 01 
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Oi l  workers e n d 2 -w ee k  str i ke again st shah 
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) - Iran's  37,000 · The National Iranian Oil Co. said 
oil workers. flocked back to their jobs that strike leaders agreed to order a 
Tuesday, ending their crippling two- return to work after receiving assur­
week strike �gainst Shah Mohammad ances from the shah, through his 
leza Pahlavi. representatives, that he would bow to 
But troops opened fire on two their political demands. 
mti-shah demonstrations west of here, The demands were said to be the 
tilling at least three persons . and restoration of civilian government, 
IOUllding 19, the official Pars news release of all political detainees and an 
qency reported. end to martial law, which had been 
The agency said the casualties imposed Sept. 8 in Tehran and 12 
·GCCUned in SOnqor, west of Tehran, other cities to suppress a burgeoning 
'Where protesters set fire to the offices wave of civil unrest. 
ad home of the provincial ·governor. Sources close to the palace said it 
The deaths raised the known death was possible that national oil officials 
IDll from Clashes with security forces in during negotiations with the strikers 
tbe last three days to at least 23. had given them a pledge from the shah 
Troops also fired into the air to that their political demands would be 
!6perse a �wd near.,the giant bazaar met. 
Tehran, but no injuries or arrests The shah approved a 22.S percent 
reported. / . pay increase for the oil workers last 
In the past ..fl  months, an estimated week, but also installed a military 
1,100 Iranian� have been killed · in · government last Monday. 
mti-govemment disturbances. One of the ·strikers' key demands 
Conservative religious· groups op- was the expulsion of all foreigners 
pose _the shah's attempts at modem- from the oil industry. Whether this 
1g · this :fov�rwhelmingly Moslem dema11d will actually be met was not 
aociety, while his P.Olitical opponents clear and appeared highly unlikely; 
seek an end to his 37-year one-man · The oil industry, on which Iran's · 
rate and other governmental reforms. economy is built, could not operate 
toth groups have called -for the shah's without the technical know-how of 
tbdication. thousands of foreigners, experts say. 
Painting entries 
due Dec . . 1 . 5 · 
•1 Cathy Bielong i . 
An end to the oil strike takes 
considerable economic pressure off the 
59-year-old monarch, since the walk­
out had cost the Iranian treasury about 
$750 million in lost crude oil exports . 
Iran earns about $22 billion a year 
from oil e�ports. 
full effects could be felt by nations 
highly dependent on Iranian crude . 
Soµth Africa- imports 90 percent of its 
. oil from Iran while Western Europe 
take in nearly SO percent. 
The strike came to a close before its 
The United State buys 900 ,000 
barrels a day, meeting 5 percent of its 
imports. 
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ELECT SOPKOI 
. .  THE BaTTE• Ca• 
P•id fo r by Steven G .  G iven 
Wendy's is proud to salute 
\ 
I 
+• : 
o• : • 
Paintings for the second biennial 
Illinois Watercolor contest should be 
entered at Paul Satgent Art Gallery no 
later than Dec. 1 � .  Rod Buffington, 
pllery dire2tor said_. 
All paintings m4st be framed and 
glassed and· ready to hang with screw 
eyes and wire, Buffington said. 
salutes the 
No maximum limit has been set on 
the number of entries allowed from a 
single person and anyone living within 
the state is eligible for .the contest, he 
added. 
The paintings will be judged on Dec. 
18 by Edwards Betts of the University 
of l l linoi s, an author of several book� 
on waterco lor . 
The annou ncements of rejection and 
acceptance for the show will be mailed 
on Dec . 1 9 , Buffington said . 
Partially fu nde d  by the Illi no is Arts 
Council, the o nly a war d to ge given is 
the top pr ize o f  $500, he sai d .  
All acce pte d  e ntr ies wi ll b e  disp la ye d 
in a special e xhi b itio n fro m  Ja n .  2 1  
through Fe b. 2 1  i n  the Paul Sarge nt 
Art Galler y.  
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He's ·gof1e ! , > I 
Matt Kraohn' of Phi Sigm� Epsilon 
. . JUns-for a big g�il in the Phi Sigs' win 
·. · over Beta Sigm�1}>si for the champion-­
ship of the men's divisioµ of the 
Mother's Flag Football Tournament. 
C.o wens named 
J)layer-coach 
BOSTON (AP) - Veteran center Dave 
Cowens, a fiery �ad noted for 
aggressive, hard-nOseci play on the 
court, was named player-coach · of the 
Boston Celtics . Tuesday� 
The shocking move was seen as an 
effort to rebuild the National Basket­
ball Association club's sagging for­
tunes. 
Cowens_, an eight-year veteran from 
Florida State who just turned 30, 
confidently predicted better 'days' a­
head for the Celtics after accepting the 
challenge offered by new owner John 
· Y. Brown and president and ge�eral 
manager Red Auerbach. 
. .  I'm very flattered that Mr. Brown 
· and Red e.ven �lisidered me for the 
job, but we're ·not going . to win 
because of m y smarts, "  Cowens said. 
' 'The playen will have to win by 
playing better together, playing as a 
� .. team' · �. 
� :;., i.� ./ ? � C�cns, who walked out on the 
Celtics for two months two years ago to 
"get away from it all," was picked to 
·, 
! 
lead the one-time dynasty in one of the 
team's most dismal periods. Boston is 
off to a 2-12  start after failing to make 
" . th� playoffs last sC;qon.2, .  . 
. , • i ' · - Cowens; given: a pay· "'taise to a 
reported $300,000 a season on a 
multi-year contract by Brown last 
month, replaced Tom" . .  Satch " Sand: 
ers, whc took over as head roach when 
Tommy Heinsohn was fired last Jan-
uary. 
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Classified Ads 
Please report classified ad errors 
immediately at 581 ·281 2 .  A correct 
ad will appear in the next edition. 
Unless notified, we cannot be 
responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion.  Thank you. 
Help Wanted 
AYON EARN MERRY MONEY FOR 
THE HOLIDAYS. Sell Avon . Good 
earnings, flexible hours. For details, 
can 345·4 1 69. 
___________________1 7  
Needed immediately. Person for 
permanent clerical position working 
from 4 : 30 p.m. -7 :30 p.m.  weekdays. 
Apply at North 5th St. ,  Charleston. All 
equal opportunity empioyer. M/F /H · 
-------'---�1 6  
EARN MONEY as our stereo 
representative. Lowest prices on 
many brands, including Kenwood. For 
catalog send $5, fully refun� on 
first order. Audio Haven, RD2 Box 
1 50, Glenmont, NY 1 2077.  
Wa nted 
One female to sublease Regency 
Apartment. Can Karen. 345·6649. . ; . • • .  ' 1 7 . .  
One male needed to ,sublet apt.\· for 
s_pring sem. C.11 Jeff. 348-04·1 6 . 
�-�------'-�27 
Wanted: Ride (anywhere near Elgin 
area) at end of this week and/or back 
at end of vacation. Will help gas: 
· Kevin 2684 
. 1 6  
Two · female roommates for · 
Youngstowne apt. , spring. 348-
8640. 
__________,27 
One girl needed to sublease· new . 
apartment. $7 7 . 50 per month, good 
location .  Call 348-8 7 1 9 . 
__________,21  
This , could ,have · beer:i • yow • .  
classified ad. To find out how, cal 
581 -281 2 by noon the day before.the 
ad is to be run . 
Girl needs ride to Quad-cities area 
Nov. 1 1 . Wdl help pay gas s. Cal 
Cindy 58 1 -3 1 66. 
--'-------------------1 5  
1 non-smoking female roommate for 
· spring semester. $90/mo. Wllldsor· 
Regency Apts. 345-627 4. · 
__________________1 6 
Male roommate needed for spring 
semester. Lincolnwood Apt. 345· 
380 1 . 
__________________1 7  
Wanted: 2 beautiful women with 
good personalities for 2 handsome , 
eligible bachelors. Call 345-7 468. 
_________________ ..:.._1 5 
One girl to sublease apt. 3 blocks 
from campus. $75/mo. plus util. Own 
bedroom. Cal 345-3706. 
�---------------�21 
Need male to sublet apt. Cheap: 
Cal Terry 345-954 1 . 
�---------------�21 
Wanted: Female roommate (quiet 
and neat), for spring semester. Smll 
houae near campus. Own bedroom. 
Cal Sue 345-5460 after 5:00. 
�-----------�1 6  
Wanted: A FEMALE!! Call 3 1 9 1 :  
Ask f0t MStick." P.S. 8riiig your own 
money! 
�--------�1 6  
1 female roommate Youngstowne 
Apt. Cal 348-0390. · 
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Classified,Ads 
Please report classified ad . errors immediately at 5§ 1 -
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notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
ts first insertion . 
Wanted 
2 female roommates 
_ one bedroom of a 2 bedroom 
In Regency Apts . Call Jean or 
345·6582 .  
__________ 1 6  
sublease 
�--------1 6  
a-----------30 
Apartments-Two girl 
·S needed for two-bedroom 
1!. Spring semester.  Call 
or Diane ,  348-8878.  
li---------,-�1 5  
female roommate for 2-
Regency Apartment. Call 
925 after 5 p . m .  
t 2 1  
female to sublease apartment. 
·-Regency Apts . Call 345-
io--------- 1 7  
two per-
2250 or 
�-------- 1 7  
________ 1 6  
: f  female roommate . Own 
�s the street from Buzzard . 
th . Call Marcia 345- 6 5 7 9 .  
.,_ __________ 1 5  
___________ 1 7  
For Rent 
for  m e n  w / k i t c h e n  
1es. One block from campus. 
1/month includes util it ies . Call 
·9308. 
When youre 
little short 
2 7  
. :. and w!l'Jr'�elp you do i t .  J �����=�;a��-�:�1��: I • . . ' . • '· · ... , ,  • s,,..- ,,_._\ . ;. 
For Rent 
Regency Apartments : W e  have 
several apartments that need male 
and female roommates for spring.  
345-9 1 05 .  
____________oo 
1 or 2 males to sublease house, 
furnished , 1 block from campus. 
Clean , $50 plus util ities . Call  345-
9420.  
_  1 5  
For rent: 2 bedroom apartment. For 
information call 345�2073.  If no 
answer call 345-720 1 . 
--�-------- 1 5  
Apartments : Two room furnished, 
three room partly furnished. Man . 
345-4846 . 
. 
____________ 1 7  
4 room furnished apartment near 
University for 3 or 4 girls. All utilities 
paid .  Call 345-4 7 5 7  after 4 p . m .  
---------�00 
One male to sublease apartment. 
Lincolnwood Apts . January rent free.  
Cal l  Andy 348-04 7 6 .  ' 
___________ 1 6  
. Two bedroom Lincolnwood/Brittany 
apartment needs one female room­
mate for the 1 97 9  spring semester .  
For informatio n ,  call _ 348-807 4 
anytime after 3 : 00 ,  ask for Carla or 
Jovitia. $88 . 2 5  monthly . 
_____ 1 �  
For Sale 
. 
1 9 7 3  Squire Pinto Wagon , New 
Radials . New exhaust. Fresh tune-up. 
New battery . Good engine. $ 1 , 000. 
345-6439 after 5.  
____________ 1 7  
SACRIFICING : 1 97 4 Chev Van , 
350 c/I , Automatic ,  Custom Interior ,  2 
Recl in ing Bucketseats, . U - bench 
w/table , converts to bed , AM-FM 
Radio w/CB.  It has to be seen in order 
to be appreciated . Ridiculously low 
price , phone- 234-823 1 ,  ask for 
Joh n .  
___________ 1 5  
1 9 7 7  Honda Civic , excellent 
condition .  2 2 , 000 miles, call 345-
9450.  Mary 
----------��20 
1 9 73 Mazda IRX-3,  four  speed ,  air ,  
good MPG. $ 1 500 or best offer. 
345-5478 
. 
___________20 
1 9 70 Electra 2 2 5  convertib le.  
Loaded . $ 1 500.  Cal l  Mattoon , 258-
8 2 8 6 .  
___________ 1 7  
For Sale :  Beautifu l ,  al l -wood desk. 
Cheap. Call 345-2539.  
----------� 1 7  
AKC Alaskan Malamute female eight 
months old , beautiful markings.  Best 
offer .  Antique · piano , good condition . 
$400 or offer .  345-3fi6 ; " 58 1 -
2 3 1 3 .  . ,re· ;;;,\ 
____________ 1 7  
� 7 6  Chevy Vega. Automatic ,  
2 3 , 000 mi les.  Good condition . 5 8 1 -
2 7 36' 
__________ 1 7  
WIC�DRY SOC KS: $ 1 . 9 5  whi le 
they 1• 1 TAITT'S TENNIS SHOP. 
345-2600.  
• 1 5  
Winter'sto'ming ! Used carpet strips 
for sale .  Ca11 3i5·3593.  
----------�2 1  
Panasonic 41/FM cassette stereo,  
BSR turntable-good condit io n .  
$ 1 35 .  348-88 1 9 .  
• • 20 
DOONESBURY 
For Sale 
1 97 4 Cougar XR- 7 ,  cruise control , 
dark brown metall ic . Call 258-8708. 
____________ 1 6  
For sale:  Speakers ADS 7 1 0 , 1 pr.  
$475. 234- 7 2 2 2 .  
___________0 1  
Pioneer S X  1 0 1  O receiver. Thorens 
TD 1 65 turntable with a Ortofon 
cartridge M- 1 5 super · E. 948-5505 
after 6 : 30 .  
��------��2 8  
1 0  speed boys bike for sale .  Good 
condition . $80, , call Karen . 5 8 1 -
5660. 
___________2 1  
An nouncements 
I ' l l  type for you . Call Sandy at 345-
9 3 9 7 .  
____________mwf 
B o b ,  L a u r a ,  T o m , " B e  
happy, "optimism is the key to suc­
cess . We're backing you all the way . 
Cheryl , Val , Theresa. 
___________ 1 5  
Elect Bi l l  Bukowski as your 
Residence Hall senator .  Your best bet 
for serious-minded , no-nonsense 
representation . 
____________ 1 5  
THE PLEDGES OF ALPH A  GAMMA 
DELTA PRESENT: Kegger Raffle at 
· Ike 's. Come party with us and win 
·your keg . Drawing at 9 : 00. 
-----------� 1 5  
Happy 1 8th birthday Tiegs! Hope 
you have a GREAT day! Love-Sis & 
Snoop 
____________ 1 5  
DON'T GO NAKED! Start from 
Scratch ! Spin your own wool !  
Weather the coming depression . 
Spinning Wheels-345-6059 after 5 
p . m .  
___________ 1 7  
Donna, Thanks foi:, the greatest 
birthday anyone could imagine.  Love · 
always , Pete 
___________ 1 5  
Vote for Bi l lard Cubed Headlock for 
Senator.  
____________ 1 6  
Experienced typist wi l l  do any 
typing ,  fast , efficient, reasonable . 
345- 7 7 5 5 .  
----------�·mwf2 9 
Call Helpl ine ,  Rapel ine :  Talk ,  in­
formation ,  assistance in case of  
assault .  Referrals-3 p.m.  to mid­
night ,  dai ly .  Ph : 345-2 1 6 2 .  
__________wt2/22 
Pike's wish to thank the loveiies that 
made our regional party a great 
success. Zeta Gamma E I U .  
___________ 1 5  
SOPKO: Best of luck in  the elec­
tio n .  Paid for by Laura Fio Rito 
An nou ncements 
Vote for Outstanding Student Body 
Representation . Vote Buckley, Funk, 
Dersch and Prokos. Paid for by Katie 
Broeren.  
___________ 1 5  
J E F F  SOPKO for Col lect ive 
Bargaining representative . Paid for by 
Laura Fio Rito. 
' 1 5  
Thanks Mom, sisters Fried and Fin.  
Karen , Bud, and everyone that helped 
celebrate my 1 8th B-Day! I had a 
super day! Love Diano.  
_____________ 1 5  
All WICI applications & fees due by 
Nov. 1 7 . 
' 
_____________ 1 7  
Vote Tom Murphy At-Large Senator 
Nov. 1 5 . Paid for by Ellen Oliver and 
Terri Cole . 
----------� 1 5  
J E F F  SOPKO for Col lect ive 
Bargaining representative. Paid for by 
!'..aura Fio Rito . 
�---------� 1 5  
· HI  PHIS support "Spumoni' "  Sim­
mons'and eominach for Off-Campus. 
____________1 5  
To "The House Girls : "  Happy Hump 
Day , everybody! From T.T,  P.P, and 
Rushin ' 
----------� 1 5  
Typing available .  Call 348-8644 .  
--'-----------�2 1  
There will be a victory party for the 
Carmanist party Wednesday at 6 : 00 
p . m .  in the Ozone Room , Union . 
-----------� 1 5  
Audrey1 Happy belated Birthday . 
We knew you could do it !  We love you 
to deaf ! Shorty , Shaker,  & Mrs. 
Huffaker 
--------�---- 1 5  
To the sexy introverted health 
teacher who really isn't. You · made 
health c lass fun . Thar:iks for the 
cookies . Looking forward to our 
rendezvous. Love from the guys 
----------� 1 5  
Vote LAMONICA and LLOYD for 
senate . Paid for by S . L . O .  
----------� 1 5 .  
Stevenson Tower flea market Dec . 
5 and 6. Applications available in  
Stevenson's office .  
----------�0 1  
Elect BUCKLEY , F U N K ,  and 
DERSCH - proven workers who care 
about YOU ! !  paid for by Sandy 
Blacker. "- 1 5  
Vote BUCKLEY , F U N K ,  and 
DERSCH for  qualified leadersh ip ! ! !  
paid for by Sandy Blacker. 
----------� 1 5  
For tangible resu lts and student 
benefits vote BUCKLEY.  F U N K ,  and 
DERSC H ! !  paid for by Don Dotzauer . 
-----------� 1 5  
----------� 1 5  Mork and the Ork-Landers support 
To congratulate Joe Sheeran for . Simmons and Dominach Off-Campus.  
being Eastern 's top f in isher .  Momma i ' ' 1 5  
___________ 1 5  ' VOTE SIMMONS AND DOMINACH 
BUCKLEY, FUNK, and DERSC H .  FOR OFF-CAMPUS SENATE . 
The only Qualified choice for student 1 5 
representatio n .  Paid for by Cindy Vote for dynamic student body 
Haiduck leadership . Vote Jeff Kne;;wvich .  
-----------� 1 e  
Vote for Responsible Leadership 
Vote for  ELLEN OLIVER ! !  Paid for  b�  
Friends of Oliver 
----------� 1 5  
Pike's want to express their ap­
preciation to all those ladies who 
came to the regional party and made it 
unforgettable .  
----------� 1 5  
----------� 1 5  
For Experience and Fresh Ideas, 
Support BILL M U E LLER and CINDY 
· CARTER for  Senate ! ! !  paid for  by 
Bonnie Bijak. 
--------�-- 1 5  . .  
Re-elect John Grant to Off-Campus 
Senate seat . Grant him your vote . 
Paid for by John G rant 
�--------� 1 5  
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An nou ncements 
When you think o f  kegs and 
package liquor . . .  think of Bob's 
Package Liquor. 345-4636 
___________oo 
LAM O N I C A  and LLO Y D  for 
students rights .  Paid for by S . L . O .  
--�-------� 1 5  
Birthright l istens ,  gives free 
pregnancy tests. Mon-Fri . 3 : 00 - 7 : 00 .  
348-855 1 
-----------�00 
Typist available.  Call Evelyn at 345-
6 83 1 . 
-----�-�----00 
Pit Crew supports . LAMONICA and 
LLOYD.  Paid for by S . L . O .  
___________ 1 5  
Protect your right to choose. We 
need your help.  Free referrals . 
Nationil Abortion rights Action 
League.  Call 345-9285 
---'-------- 1 2 - 1 5  
Vote for MARK GENTRY . No.  1 on 
the R . H .  ballot. Paid for by Mitch 
Solomon , Sam Forzley, Kevin Brahler, 
Tim Leffler 
----�------- 1 5  
For a sense of direction , vote 
BUCKLEY , FUNK and DERSC H .  
___________ 1 5  
Vote for MARK GENTRY for senate . 
Casual , cooperative and confident. 
Paid for by Karl Kollar, Darrel Hoff­
man , Too Tal l ,  Animal . 
----------� 1 5  
Lost-A friend.  Erin ,  please allow -
me to be a friend again . I know better 
than to try to be anything else to you . .  
-----------� 1 7  
Psi Chi Donut Sal e :  Wed . Nov. 1 -5 
9 : 00 a. m . - 1 2 : 00 p . m .  Science 
Building .  1 st floor. Money donated to 
charity . 
___________ 1 5  
J .  tlftmann ,  Entering the hairy 
chest contest? Peg & Pam 
----------� 1 6  
H UTCH--Girl ! A day late but . . .  be 
l)appy , be birthday, be happy bir­
thday ! Your commemorative ELVIS 
bust is waiting ! !  Starsky 
----------� 1 5  
Vote Mark H udson for senate . A 
proven leader. Paid for by Tom 
Dersch 
----------� 1 5  
Support THE team ' Dawson , 
Blanchard , Zappa 
----------� 1 5  
Lost and Fou nd 
Lost : Light blue jacket with gold 
Quigley South soccer emblem on 
u pper left front of jacket . Reward . Call 
Jack,  5 8 1 -3692.  
----------� 1 7  
Lost: Tl- 5 1  calculator.  If found,  
please call 345-5039 . Substantial 
' reward . 
--�---------- 1 7  
Lost : One blue & white keyring with 
.approximately 1 O keys on it .  It has the 
name Carla Joiner written on it in 
wh ite letters. Lost rrear Union.  
Rl;!ward $$ cal l  348-807 4 ,  ask for 
Carla or Jovitia. 
----------�·2 1  
Lost : 2 Andrews hall keys , o n  Bob's 
Package Liquor chain . If found ,  please 
call 5 8 1 - 2 8 5 ? .  Reward ! 
___________2 1  
Foun d :  Gold chai'n bracelet in 
Science Bldg .  Claim at Eastern News 
Office . . 
____________ 1 7  
7HCY l.fXJK. 
PRETTY STRIJJG 
FRfJ+1 HEl?e . 
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Pan thers not in yet ;  NCAA tabs t wo hosts 
· by Cad Gerdovich 
Only two sure picks were chosen by 
the NCAA Tuesday for the Division I I  
football  playoffs set to
. beg i n  
November 25 . 
Winston-Salem ( North Carolina) 
ai:i.d You ngstown State (Ohio) were the 
only two teams selected Tuesday. The 
rema i n i n g  teams will not be chosen 
u n t i l  Sunday morning. 
In add i t ion t o  being selected, both 
W i n s t o n - S a l e m  ( 1 0 - 0 )  a n d  
Youngstown State (9- 1 )  will  host the 
games being played in  opening round 
playoff action . W inston-Salem 
represents the host team from the 
Southern region while Youngstown is 
the host site from the Midwest region . 
E a s t e r n ' s  S p o r t s  I n fo r m a t i o n  
Director Dave Kidwell said Tuesday 
the NCAA will wait until after the 
games Saturday before selecting the 
remaining teams.  
" I  cal led the NCAA Tuesday and 
t hey said that they would not select 
anymore teams until-Sunday, after the 
season is  completed , "  Kidwell said . 
" They ( NCAA) realize that the delay 
hamper s the preparation of programs 
and plans overall,  but they want to 
make sure they choose the best teams 
available, "  Kidwell added . 
At least four key games remain to be 
played Saturday which will determine 
the playoff teams . 
Delaware (7-3) rated number three in 
the Division II poll,  closes its season by 
hosting Colgate, a Division I team . 
Jacksonville State, ranked eighth in 
the Division II poll ,  plays North 
Alabama (7- 1 - 1 ) .  North Alabama 
received · votes in this week 's  NC 
poll.  
The number eight ranked team in 
Division I I  poll,  Cal Poly, (6-2) , ba 
B o i s e  State a Div i s i o n  ! ­
powerhouse . 
Easter n ' s  Panthers close out 
regular season at Macomb in 
Division I I  game against the Wes 
I llinois University Leathernecks. 
"The situation looks good for 
right now , but we need to 
Saturday , "  Kidwell said .  
Eastern NeYffs_ Sp orts 
Wednesday , Nov . 1 5 , 1 9 78: . '. Page 1 6  
R et urnees ,  f roSh aid Pant her  cag e ho pes 
by Brad Patterson 
While a lmost . everyone e l s e  i s  
caught u p  i n  the excitement o f  the 
football season , Don Eddy and his staff 
are preparing their basketball team for 
what appears to be another successful 
season . 
The Panthers are coming off a third 
place national finish , and according 
the Eddy , have looked impressive in 
the early days of practice . 
" I  have been pleased with what I 
have seen so far in practice , "  said 
Eddy, starting his 1 1th year at the 
Panther helm. "We have got a lot a 
quality players who are fighting for a 
starting position . "  
Eastern possesses a strong nucleus 
from the team that won 10 of the last 
1 1  games last season , gone from that 
team are Charlie Thomas, Derrick 
Scott , and William Patterson , who for 
four years gave Eastern strength at the 
guard position . 
" Right now , we have seven guards 
who could see a lot of playing time, "  
Eddy said. " We feel that our guards 
are not a weak spot , just an unknown 
quanity . ' '  
A s  of now, junior Lance Jones and 
sophomore Mike Pickens have the 
inside track at the starting backcourt 
positions ,  according to Eddy. Jones 
was a part-time player last season , and 
Pickens was a starting forward who is 
making the switch to the backline . 
"There isn 't anything that Mike 
Pickens can 't  do on a basketball 
court , ' '  said Eddy , dispelling any 
thought that Pickens would be unable 
to adjust to the switch . 
Delbert Miller , a freshman from 
Columbus ,  Ohio, and Chuck Turk are 
right behind the top pair according to 
Eddy . 
The frontline appears to be an 
obvious Panther strong point . With 
retur n e e s  D e n n i s  Mumford , Craig 
DeWitt , Jorn Thigpen , Jeff Jacob , 
freshman Ricky Rob.inson , sophomore 
Jim Williams,  who sat out last season, 
the Panthers have an impressive array 
of talent up front . 
"We are naturally going to be more inside 
oriented than last year ·  because of the talent 
we have , "  Eddy said. "I feel like we 
have eight players who are capable of 
doing a good job inside . "  
The Panthers played an intrasquad 
game at Cissna Park earlier this fall , 
one Tuesday at Monticello , and have 
one set for Lantz Gym on Monday, 
after the women ' s  game . 
The games have been evenly ma­
tched according to Eddy, � good sign . .  
" Our depth will be one of our 
strongest points , "  Eddy said. " We 
will have a lot of physical strength , and 
potentially we are a good shooting 
team . 
' 'The one weakness we may have is 
defense , although I expect that to get 
better as the season wears on . "  
Smith re turns to n ational m e e t 
Eastern ' s  Robin Smith makes a 
return trip to the national women ' s  
cross country meet Saturday in Den-­
ver . Colo . Smith finished 73rd last )eason , and she 'and head coach Joan 
Schmidt are hopeful that Smith will 
better that mark this time . (News photo by Rich Bauerf 
by Matt Davidson 
Robin Smith should have no trouble · 
topping her last year 's  performance in 
the women ' s  national cross country 
meet , according to Eastern coach Joan 
Schmidt . 
Smith , who finished 73rd last sea­
son , will attempt to better that mark 
Saturday in Denver , Colorado . 
" Robin seems to be running strong 
now and looks pretty healthy, " Sch­
midt said. ' T  expect her to finish 
higher  than s h e  did last  y e ar . ' '  
Schmidt cited her first place showing 
in the regionals as an example of her 
improvement . 
Smith has been preparing for this 
meet just like she would any other . " I  
hope I can run a s  good a s  I ran i n  the 
regionals , "  she said . "I am just going 
to give it all I have . ' '  
" I  feel that I am mentally and 
physically ready and have reached my 
peak at about the right time , "  she 
said . 
' ' Although I will be facing tough 
competition , I just hope to run my best 
and finish in the top ten or twenty , '. '  
Smith said . 
Expected to stake claim to the 
individual title is defending champion 
Kathy Mills of Penn State University . 
Mills added a world record in track last 
spring to her list of accomplishments.  
Other runners rated to perform well 
are B r e n d a  Webb of Tenn e s s e e , 
Ellison Goodall of Duke , Karen Brid­
ges of Ohio State , _and Mary Decker of 
Oklahoma to name a few. 
The outcome of the meet could 
depend on the altitude of the mile high Eastern '  s Mike Pickens ( 40) and 
city . Because of the high altitude , ·. Jacob (50) battle for a rebound in 
oxygen is used up much more quickly season' s  NCAA Division II na · 
which makes it tough on runners who tournament . Pickens figures to pl 
are not accustomed to it . Head mentor key role in Eastern' s  success 
Schmidt cited this as an advantage for season in his switch to the guard 
runner from Colorado . (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
·Eastern 5th i n  N C AA stan d i n g 
afte r to p p i ng M u rray State 
The Eastern Panthers continued 
t heir cl imb in the latest NCAA 
Division II football ratings via a 35 - 1 4  
romp over M urray State Saturday . 
The Pant hers now hold the number 
five position with an 8-2 record . 
Two new teams , American I n­
ternat ional and Pugent Sound appear 
in  the rati ngs for the first time this year 
sharing t he number nine pos i t ion.  
Here are  the top IO  teams and their  
-
records, in order of points .  
1 . ) Winston-Salem ( N . C . )  1 0-0 · 
2 . )  Youngstown State 9-1 
3 . )  Delaware 7 -3  
4 . )  Cal- Davis 7 - 2  
5 . )  Eastern 8-2 
6 . )  N ebraska-Omaha 8-2  
7 . ) Jacksonvi l le State 6-2  
8 . )  Cal Poly 6-2  . 
9 . )" American I nternational 6-2 - 1  
9 . )  Puget Sound 8 - 1  
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